Feasibility and reproducibility of an image-scoring method for quality control of fetal biometry in the second trimester.
The need for training programs and certification processes in fetal ultrasound has become obvious. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the feasibility of a score-based quality control system for fetal biometry in the second trimester. Standard measurements of biparietal diameter and head circumference, abdominal circumference, and femur length at 20-24 weeks had been made by four operators using the same ultrasound machine. Twenty-five of each of the cephalic, abdominal and femoral images with the calipers in place were selected arbitrarily from each operator's ultrasound database and anonymized. These 300 images were analyzed by three experienced reviewers blinded to the operator's identity. Each image was first evaluated subjectively and then scored according to six criteria for abdominal and cephalic measurements and four criteria for femur length making a six-point score for abdominal and cephalic biometry and a four-point score for femur length. For subjective evaluation, inter-reviewer differences were analyzed using percentage agreement and adjusted kappa. For objective evaluation, a difference in scoring of one point or less among reviewers was considered good agreement. Intrareviewer variability was assessed using 40 images of each type of examination selected arbitrarily. The distribution of scores was similar between reviewers. One operator obtained significantly lower scores whereas the other three had good and comparable results. There was no statistical difference in the mean score attributed by each reviewer and agreement was good in 84-90% of the cases. Intrareviewer agreement was good in 90-100% of the cases, with similar scores for each reviewer. A quality control policy based on image scoring is feasible and allows for fair to good inter- and intrareviewer reproducibility. The potential contribution of this approach to assess the quality of routine ultrasound examinations should be tested on a larger scale.